SPRING HAS SPRUNG!
Dodi, my friend's cat, refused to go out the week of the
March 14 snowstorm for three days. Monday was too
cold. Tuesday was the storm. And Wednesday... she
just waited and waited until she had no choice but had
to go out. No litter box for her! My friend, Florence, sent
me pictures of the black queen finally peeking out the
door and then daintily heading outside. She stepped
through the tracks of her canine friend, Archie, to finally
perform her duties. Florence reported she couldn't see
Dodi once she exited out the door because there was
so much snow. At Pierce's, Tim reported with yardstick
in hand, 25 inches in the back of the house and 40” in
the front where he shoveled a pathway to the porch. I
asked Florence, why didn't she shovel a little path for
her kitty? “Sure” she laughed, “after digging out all
morning for the cows and the chickens so they can
feed, we'll make a path for our lounging kitty." Okay,
got it. On the other hand, Archie was all about the
snow-leaping and bounding and jumping about. “Snow,
snow!” he barked, making circles around Florence and
her husband as they shoveled a path to get to the
cows.

As Tim's work day wound down, he just put on his
cross-country skis right outside the back-porch door
and took off. He just skied up the CCC Road turning
onto the Plymouth Road having the whole world to
himself as he shushed forward in the midst of the
storm. I have to admit, I was envious.
I can only imagine how the storms of today and the
storms of yesterday have changed. As Florence said,
they had to feed the livestock. I wonder what it was like
feeding the livestock a long time ago. Have you ever
paid attention to the stonewalls here in Shrewsbury?
The stonewalls enclosed pastures of the past where
sheep grazed in the summer and wandered in the winter. A few of you are related to some of the hands that
put those stonewalls together...your ancestors. I can't
help but think what it was like back then to have tended
to the livestock during a winter storm.

Last year, Grace Brigham shared with me a wonderful
poem by our own Vermonter, Robert Frost, called
“Brown's Descent” or the “Willy-nilly Slide”. I think it
best describes what it was like to farm in the midst of a
In the meantime during the day of the storm, Tim con- storm way back when and have to feed the livestock.
tinuously texted me photos of the mounting snow in That poem will make you chuckle.
front of the store. I had driven over to Maine the day
before to visit my father. Along my travels, there were Anyway, I had to mention our big, exciting snowstorm.
signs everywhere saying “Prepare for the blizzard”, We will all be talking about it until the next big storm.
“Storm coming”. About six years ago, I remember driv- Remember the time a few years back when we lost
ing through a storm in the middle of the night. I was the power for a week and all you heard was generators
only one on the road besides the snowplows. I went humming? Or the time when....
slowly but it was so peaceful and quiet. At the time, I
But soon this storm will melt away into a distant not so
felt like I was the only soul out there in the storm. Nowdistinct memory. Even Irene has luckily become a
adays, we are warned and prepared. Don't drive! Stay
memory of the past. But now, it's April and it's finally
put. I hunkered down at my father's and he, his neightime for the lands to come alive again. Spring has
bor and I watched a movie while we kept glancing out
sprung and we can now thaw out from another winter!
the window watching the wind blow the snow, I swear
inch by inch, minute by minute. At 2pm, you could still Cheers to Spring!,
see the brown earth. At 3pm, all we saw was white.
Submitted by Stacy McKiernan

Thank You Shrewsbury!
BROC-Community Action in Southwestern Vermont
would like to acknowledge and thank the voters of
Shrewsbury for their support of the appropriation request this year. BROC-Community Action served over
10,000 low-income individuals who reside throughout
Rutland and Bennington Counties last year.

LETTERS TO THE EDITORS

Notice from the Vermont Department of Health
On March 10, 2017, the Public Health Department is
informing the public of recent positive rabies in raccoons. They are asking that dogs and cats receive their
rabies vaccinations. Raccoon locations were Shrewsbury, Cavendish and Route 103.
The funding received through the Town Meeting pro~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
cess helps with fuel, electric and housing needs (and
other) for those who may not qualify otherwise. These
Thank you!
Thanks to all the folks who worked the polls and count- individuals and families usually need a one-time finaned ballots on Tuesday, March 7, 2016: Cynthia cial assist to get them through a tough time and someThornton, Joan Judge, Steven Nicholson, Aaron Kor- times this funding is used in conjunction with other
zun, Tim Vile, Liesbeth van der Heijden, Melissa means to put together a financial assist, especially for
Reichert, Randy Page, Bert Potter, Barbra Hoffman, housing needs. “Town
Trish Norton, Ann Vanneman, Carol Goodwin, Sharon funding” is even used to
steel-toed
Winnicki, Betsy Jesser, Barry Griffith, John Berryhill, purchase
work
boots
for
folks who
Taffy Maynard, Gerry & Chryl Martin, Rich Biziak, Pam
need
them
to
get
a job
Grace, Jan O’Hara, Roxanne Ramah, Stacy McKiand
can’t
afford
them
or
ernan, Anne Ridlon, Adrienne Raymond, and Eldred
for the purchase of apFrench.
Submitted by Mark Goodwin, Town Clerk propriate work clothing
to go on interviews.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
All Dog Licenses expire April 1st. To
avoid a late penalty fee please register
your dog before April 1st.
$9 Spayed / Neutered
$13 Intact
You can obtain a Dog License by mail. Current rabies
certificate is required.
Submitted by Mark Goodwin, Town Clerk
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For information about
the programs and services
provided
by
BROC-Community Action, visit www.broc.org.
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SHREWSBURY COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Apr 1
Apr 7
Apr 9
Apr 15
Apr 17
Apr 17-21
Apr 18
Apr 21
Apr 23
Apr 23
Apr 28
Apr 29
Apr 29
May 6
May 6
May 16

5-7pm
3pm
10-11:30am
5pm
7:30pm
4pm
5pm
9-11:30am
8:45-11am
8-12noon
7-9pm
7pm

*Vermont Fish & Wildlife Dept. recommends taking down bird feeders through November 30
*Wine tasting at Pierce’s Store
*Gardener’s Roundtable at the Russellville Schoolhouse
*Lego Club at the Library
Shrewsbury Conservation Commission (SCC) meets at 262 Shunpike (location change)
*Shrewsbury Mountain School Spring Break
*Filing deadline for Vermont Homestead Exemption
*Penelope Weiss will discuss her “Spirit Dolls” project at the Library
th
rd
*Famous Books Discussion Group at the Library (note 4 instead of usual 3 Sunday)
*Science Boook Club at the Library (note change to 5pm meeting time for this Sunday)
*Pre-school registration at the Shrewsbury Mountain School
*Vernal Pools—A Conservation Commmission “Walk and Talk”
*Drawing in Nature Workshop by Artist Susuan Sawyer at the Russellville Schoolhouse
*GREEN UP DAY
*Documentary film on addiction and recovery at the Meeting House, Lottery Road
*Shrewsbury Historical Society meeting at museum.

*see elsewhere in newsletter for details

Deadline for submission to
Times of Shrewsbury is by
5:00pm on the 20th

TIMES OF SHREWSBURY
Is online at the town website at

www.shrewsburyvt.org
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Tuesday March 7, 2017
Results of the Shrewsbury Annual Town Meeting Election
242 Ballots Cast
27.8% of Registered Voters
To elect all town officers as required by law:
One Moderator 1-year term Eldred French (Write-In)
One Selectboard Member 3-year term Bert Potter
One Auditor 1 year of 3 year term Christina Clarke (Write In)
One Auditor 3-year term Richard Biziak
One Lister 1 year of 3 year term No Write -In with Requi
site Number of Votes
One Lister 3-year term Sharon Winnicki
One Grand Juror 1-year term Barry Griffith
One Town Agent 1-year term Barry Griffith
One 1st Constable 1-year term Matthew Danaher
One 2nd Constable 1-year term Betsy Jesser
One Cemetery Commissioner 3-year term Larry Carrara
(Write-In)

15-Shall the Town raise, appropriate and expend the sum of
$2,526 to help support the Rutland Area Visiting Nurse Association and Hospice?
YES
212
NO
27
16-Shall the Town raise, appropriate and expend $150 to
help support the Green Up Vermont organization?
YES
193
NO
43
17-Shall the Town raise, appropriate and expend $130 to
help support the Retired and Senior Volunteer Program
(RSVP)?
YES
198
NO
40
18-Shall the Town raise, appropriate and expend $700 to
help support the Southwestern Vermont Council on Aging?
YES
188
NO
48
19-Shall the Town raise, appropriate and expend $1,192 to
help support Rutland Mental Health Services?
2-Shall the Town approve a total general fund expenditure of
YES
183
NO
52
$1,127,482, of which $699,102 shall be raised by taxes and 20-Shall the Town raise, appropriate and expend $150 to
$391,686 by non-tax revenues and surplus funds?
help support the Rutland County Women’s Network and
YES
198
NO
41
Shelter?
3-Shall the Town raise, appropriate and expend $1,500 for
YES
196
NO
41
the Town Office Reserve Fund?
21-Shall the Town raise, appropriate and expend $600 to
YES
193
NO
46
help support BROC-Community Action in Southwestern
4-Shall the Town raise, appropriate and expend $1,500 for
Vermont?
the Town Garage Reserve Fund?
YES
168
NO
67
YES
200
NO
40
22-Shall the Town raise, appropriate and expend $500 to
5-Shall the Town raise, appropriate and expend $1,000 for
help support the Rutland County Parent-Child Center?
the Town Office Equipment Reserve Fund?
YES
177
NO
58
YES
196
NO
44
23-Shall the Town raise, appropriate and expend $500 to
6-Shall the Town raise, appropriate and expend $50,000 for help support Vermont Adult Learning/Rutland County Basic
the Town Road Equipment Fund?
Education?
YES
209
NO
31
YES
175
NO
63
7-Shall the Town raise, appropriate and expend $1,000 for
24-Shall the Town raise, appropriate and expend $170 to
the Town Records Restoration Reserve Fund?
help support the Vermont Center for Independent Living?
YES
192
NO
46
YES
177
NO
60
8-Shall the Town raise, appropriate and expend $35,000 for 25-Shall the Town raise, appropriate and expend $150 to
the Shrewsbury Volunteer Fire Department Equipment Rehelp support the Rutland County Human Society
serve Fund?
YES
199
NO
39
YES
196
NO
44
26-Shall the Town raise, appropriate and expend $400 to
9-Shall the Town raise, appropriate and expend $12,000 for help support the Child First Advocacy Center?
the Shrewsbury Community Meeting House?
YES
164
NO
70
YES
200
NO
41
27 Shall the voters vote to exempt from property taxes for a
10-Shall the Town raise, appropriate and expend $35,000
period of five years the properties (fire stations) owned by
for the Shrewsbury Volunteer Fire Department Operating
the Shrewsbury Volunteer Fire Department, which are locatFund?
ed at 23 Shunpike Road and 9800 Cold River Road, and
YES
208
NO
32
which are used by said Fire Department exclusively for the
11-Shall the Town raise, appropriate and expend $7,500 for purposes of said organization?
the Shrewsbury Library?
YES
211
NO
28
YES
193
NO
49
28 Shall the taxes be postmarked on or before, or in the
12-Shall the Town raise, appropriate and expend $2,500 for hands of the Treasurer no later than 8:00 P.M., Friday, Octhe Shrewsbury Historical Society?
tober 6, 2017
YES
178
NO
61
YES
224
NO
13
13-Shall the Town raise, appropriate and expend $4,224 for
dues to the Rutland Regional Ambulance Service?
Mill River Unified Union School District Results
YES
212
NO
27
Article 5 – budget
Yes 656
No 487
14-Shall the Town raise, appropriate and expend $250 to
Article 6 – sinking fund and 50K Yes 657
No 483
help support the Rutland Natural Resources Conservation
Article 7 – unanticipated surplus to sinking fund
District?
Yes 746
No 391
YES
171
NO
68
Submitted by Mark Goodwin, Town Clerk
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Homestead Declaration Filing Information
Please be sure to file the Homestead Declaration. The
State website is www.tax.vermont.gov/property-owners
And the Property Tax Adjustment form if you qualify
should also be completed.
The SVFD would like to thank the voters of ShrewsVermont State phone at (802) 828-2865 or (866) 828bury for supporting the department’s budget. With this
2865 (toll free in VT) for information or help.
budget and the dedication of volunteers, our Town remains well protected during emergency situations both
2017 Homestead Declaration and Property Tax
large and small.
Adjustment Claim
Filing online is EASY, QUICK, and FREE!
Thankfully, March was a quiet month for the SVFD with
2017 Vermont Homestead Declaration Form HS-122 only one call as of this writing. A car went off the road
and over the bank near the railroad crossing on Route
Vermont resident homeowners are required to annually 103 trapping two individuals. This was right after the
file a Declaration of homestead on their principal dwell- March 15 snowstorm, and the snow was packed
ing as of April 1, 2017, to have the resident tax rate against the doors making their opening impossible
from the inside. After the department cleared one door,
applied.
the driver was able to get out, but they were not able to
Eligible Homestead owners are required to annually free the passenger. With assistance from the Vermont
file a claim to receive an adjustment to property tax, State Police, a wrecker was dispatched and was able
(income sensitivity)
to winch the vehicle up the bank and back onto the
road with the passenger inside. Because of the deep
You may be eligible for an adjustment if:
snow, little damage was done to the vehicle, and the
• You have filed a valid Vermont Homestead;
couple was able to drive it away. No one was injured
• You were a Vermont resident all of calendar 2016
thanks to the use of seat belts.
• You are not claimed as a dependent of another
The department lost two of its members during the
taxpayer for tax year 2016.
past month. Seth Creed and his family moved to Rutland Town. We thank him for his service to the SVFD
Documents you will need to file:
• Copy of 2016 property tax bill (call the town 492- over the past two years, and we wish him well. Alyssa
Loomis left our ranks for those of the US Marines.
3558 if you need another copy)
• Income information for you, your spouse/civil union Alyssa was with the department for much of the last
partner, and all other members of the household year while completing her senior year at Mill River Unsuch as W-2, 1099, SSA-1099, SSA-1042S, RRB- ion High School. She left us in December, and after
completing her basic training, returned on leave and
1099, RRB-1045, business income information
Submitted by Linda McGuire, Town Treasurer attended a recent SVFD meeting before going to her
advanced training in Texas. It was interesting to hear
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
her stories of Marine Corps basic training, and we
thank her for her service in both the Marines and the
SVFD. Alyssa is a delightful young lady who certainly
lives up to the Marine Corps motto or “Semper-Fi” or
“Always Faithful”. We wish her the best in her military
career and look forward to her visiting again.
Finally, as springtime arrives, we are certain to face
some drying out periods in what we consider our wildfire danger times. The department will be loading wildfire gear onto the appropriate vehicles and preparing
for the season. We ask that our Townspeople use care
when burning brush. Be sure to call for a permit and
advice on burning from our Town Fire Wardens: Kevin
Brown at 775-6194 or Al Ridlon Jr. at 282-3642.
Until next month, the SVFD asks that you drive carefully, and stay “fire safe”.
Submitted by Bob Snarski, Safety Officer SVFD

First Time Voter!
Manolo Zelkin casts his first vote at 2017 Town Meeting
Times of Shrewsbury ~ March 2017
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v Autumn by Ali Smith: A delightful new novel by an
acclaimed British writer, about the life-long friendship between two book lovers, one young and one
very old.
v High Noon: The Hollywood Blacklist and the Making of an American Classic by Glenn Frankel: The
back-story about the embattled screenwriter Carl
Foreman and the way McCarthyism inspired the
script of the famous movie.
v The Refugees by Viet Thanh Nguyen: Incisive
short stories about present-day immigrants, by the
Pulitzer Prize winning author of The Sympathizer.
v Alexander Hamilton by Ron Chernow: Replaced
after a mysterious absence from our shelves! The
prize-winning biography that forms the basis of the
famous musical, “Hamilton.”
v The Little Book of Hygge: Danish Secrets of Happy
Living by Meik Wiking: Wood heat, wool socks, and
candles are some ingredients!

THANKS to Shrewsbury Voters who voted, 193-49, to
fund the Library again for the coming year!

We’re honored that, Malcolm Bell, distinguished former
New York State criminal prosecutor and author of The
Attica Turkey Shoot: Carnage, Cover-Up and the Pursuit of Justice, has agreed to talk about and read from
his book at the Library on March 24. The Attica Turkey
Shoot was first published in 1975, and was just reissued with an introduction by Heather Ann Thompson,
whose own book about the 1971Attica uprising and its
aftermath, Blood in the Water, just won a Bancroft His- New DVDs:
v Jackie, starring Natalie Portman: A biopic about
tory Prize. Both books are available at the Library.
Jackie Kennedy after JFK’s assassination.
v Moonlight: Winner of the 2017 Academy Award for
Coming Events:
Best Picture: beautiful, pitch-perfect, brilliantly actSunday, April 9 @ 3pm: GARDENERS’ ROUND
ed drama directed by Barry Jenkins, who wrote the
TABLE in association with SAGE (Shrewsbury Institute
autobiographical screenplay.
of Agricultural Education) at the RUSSELLVILLE
SCHOOLHOUSE. Bring your questions and stories of More coming!
successes and challenges to share with CSA growers,
experienced home gardeners and novices!
Lego Club
At the Shrewsbury Library
Friday, April 21st @ 7:30pm: PENELOPE WEISS will
Saturday, April 15, 2017
discuss her “SPIRIT DOLLS”: What inspired her to
10:00 to 11:30am
create this project and how the figures are made.
All school age children are welcome.
Please see Penelope’s article elsewhere in The Times,
Younger children are also welcome when accomand join us for a fascinating evening!
panied by a parent.
Come, discover, explore and create with Legos.
Questions? Please call:
Carol Goodwin 747-0192 or
Linda Olney 492-3513 or Doris Perry 492-3440

Continuing Programs:
Sunday, April 23rd @ 4pm (Yes, it’s the 4th Sunday of
the month, but the 3rd is Easter.) FAMOUS BOOKS
BOOK CLUB: Henry David Thoreau’s classics Walden
and Civil Disobedience: both relevant to our time, and
good for another look, if you’ve read these before, or
for an engaging read, if they are new to you. Copies
will be available in the Library; call Joan if all have
been snapped up: 492-3550. (Don’t leave a message
at the Library, please.)
Sunday, April 23 @ 5pm: (Note change in time…it’s
5pm) SCIENCE BOOK CLUB. Before the Dawn: Recovering the Lost History by Nicholas Wade. As usual,
copies will be available in the Library; please contact
Joan directly (492-3550) if you need more.
New Books include:
v Norse Mythology by Neil Gaiman: Old tales re-told
by the master storyteller: for all ages.
Times of Shrewsbury ~ March 2017
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beavers left, dams collapsed, soil was again exposed, and trees took over
repeating the cycle. The
process is still visible in
Shrewsbury where ever a
viable beaver population
exists. A good example of
all of the parts of the process can be seen in the
Plymsbury basin of the
Plymsbury Wildlife Management Area.
I know the green of spring is
right around the corner
when I see Henry Homeyer’s annual article on pruning fruit trees which includes the wild apple trees in
your yard or pasture or wherever apples can get full
sunshine. So the routine is always the same: remove
the dead wood, rubbing branches, and those growing
inwardly plus the follow-up water sprouts. The snow is
about gone, the saw is in the garage, and the grey tree
awaits some healthy help before green up. The old apple tree will thank you with beautiful spring flowers.
Photo & Article by Gary Salmon, Tree Warden

Ghost Forests
I suppose the term could be used for that ‘after foliage’
season grey that comes to New England forests each
fall and stays with us until changed by our spring
growth flush to green again. But a recent Washington
Post article sent to me by Marilyn Dalick had a much
different take on the term which is used in this case to
describe a forest of dead trees made grey after several
years of exposure to the elements. I first saw a largescale ghost forest in the early 90’s in Yellowstone several years after the massive forest fires
that changed the landscape of a million
acres. The black of the fires had softened
in color giving the landscape in July the
look of Vermont in November, a world of
monochromatic grey. In the mid 90’s in
Alaska I occasioned upon another ghost
forest but beetle created instead of by
flames. Again, a sea of grey in a green
mid-summer world but caused by a beetle population formerly controlled by cold
winter temperatures that had exploded
when the cold was removed.

Bone Builders
9-10am
Every Tuesday and Thursday
at the Meeting House on Lottery Road

Free weights and Instruction
Join us to improve your
Bones, Balance, and Strength

The Post article referred to fires and beetles as part of the reason that some of
our forests are shrinking in size and
while they certainly hit the target with
development and farming as shrinking
agents I’m not so sure of the first two.
One only had to look down to see why
because the sea of grey dead trees
above was masking the color of forest
replacement, the green tree seedlings
emerging from below. New England
ghost forests,
a smaller scale, have
SiameseonTree
been
created
by
beavers
where” in Shrews-bury is/are
two since
Sugar before
Maple
New
England
existed.
Dams
raised
wathat have literally joined together. On
a Green
ter
levels,
trees
were
killed
to
turn
grey,
ain Club hike recently, Jerry Parker climbed up to

Times of Shrewsbury
March
2017the joints.
re the circumference
above~ and
below
rger tree is 55 ¾” below the joint and 51” above.
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Bone Builders
9-10am

Time for the
Spring
Peepers!

5K Run/Walk Slated for May 6th
The 25th Annual Vermont Sports Medicine Center’s
(VSMC) 5K Run/Walk will be held this year on Saturday, May 6. All proceeds from the event will benefit
Kids on the Move and Vermont Adaptive Ski and
Sports. The annual event has become a staple among
the “first 5Ks of the season,” where all ages and abilities are welcome to walk or run for two local causes.

personal empathy reserves related to my own
knowledge of slavery. Unlike the great book by Vermont author, Jeffrey Lent, In the Fall, the characters
and story in The Underground Railroad have not been
thoroughly fleshed out. They were just so many words
on a page—whereas the runaway slave woman in
Lent’s book and the wounded Union soldier she saved
have been seared into my mind. This book has won
the 2016 National Book Award, but for me, The Underground Railroad left the station without me on board. If
you’ve read this book, let us know what you think!
Reviewed by Marilyn Dalick
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

The first 100 to pre-register will receive an event Tshirt. The pre-registration entry fee is $20 for adults
ages 18 and older and $15 for kids ages 10-17. The
day of registration entry fee is $25 for adults ages 18
and older and $20 for kids ages 10-17. Kids under 10
are $5 and adaptive athletes participate for free.

Matilda
by Roald Dahl
*****
This book is called Matilda. If you like Roald Dahl
books you will like Matilda. She is a character that is
good and sneaky-bad because she does that type of
stuff in the book. I don't expect you all to be sneakybad but all of you should be good because you want to
be like the older ones that show the good examples to
the little ones. Some of the things that Matilda does I
do or I would like to do. She can be tricky and sneaky
in some of the things that she does in the book. I don't
want to do that because it is bad and you probably will
get in trouble. Matilda does things that she can always
get away with it. Sometimes she tells the teacher and
the parents some of the answers not on purpose but
she can do for fun with a smirk and say that she didn't
do it. She gets blamed by the principal that is mean but
you don't want to mess with her because she is mean.

Race day registration will be 8-9:30am. The Adaptive
Athlete Run will start at 9:45am. The Kids Fun Run will
begin at 10am and the 5K Run/Walk will immediately
follow it. Refreshments will be available for all participants, and prizes will be awarded to first-place finishers in all runner age groups. The Grand Prize for overall male and female winner is a one year Mountain Top
Inn & Resort Pinnacle Membership.
Visit www.vermontsportsmedicinecenter.com or call
802.775.1300 for more information or to pre-register.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Accepting Applications
The Town of Wallingford is accepting applications for
Elfen Lake lifeguards, summer camp counselors, and
concessions. Applications due at Wallingford Town
Hall by May 1, 2017. Call Town Hall 486-2872 or email
townadmin@wallingfordvt.com for an application.
My favorite part of the book is in the first part of the
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
book she reads and then at the end trying not to give it
away she lives with the teacher that cares for her and
loves
!! her and does fun things with her. I think that you
Book Reviews from the Library—
will
like the book and hope that you don't do what she
Book lovers! Please share your book
does.
reviews by writing them in the journals
kept at the front desk at the Library or emailing them to maplesugar@comcast.net
Book reviews are compiled by Marilyn Dalick
★★★★★
★★★★
★★★
★★
★

PS:. I hope you love the book and have some hot cocoa and enjoy the book. I wish I was her and I want to
be her. Some parts of book will make you laugh and
love it. Thanks!
Reviewed by Susan Benini (7th grader)

Fantastic!
Compelling, page-turner
Enjoyable
Just O.K.
Not recommended

The Underground Railroad
By Colson Whitehead
***
Did I enjoy reading this book? Yes. Was it a pageturner? Yes. Did I expect more? Yes. As each horrific
event was related, I was disappointed that I wasn’t
drawn in more to the cruel plight of the slaves in the
story. I really felt I “filled in the blanks,” drawing on my
Times of Shrewsbury ~ March 2017
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The Observations:
1. The animal is a hopper who puts its front feet down
first then its big hind feet, making a face in the
snow. I’m guessing it’s a snowshoe hare.
2. This one bulldozes through the snow, waddling
along dragging its belly. It is in no hurry…just shuffling along with not a care in the world. I’m guessing it’s a porcupine. [*definitely a low-bellied creature]
3. This one is mysterious: a track across the ski trail
that disappears at each end. The first photo shows
one end of the track,…and the second photo the
other end. Did the animal fly away or what?

1

I’m guessing it’s a red squirrel who couldn’t jump
from tree to tree because the trail was too wide
and had to walk for a little bit before jumping back
into the trees. [*could be an owl, grouse, or other
bird landing and walking away]
4. Another animal’s disappearing act gives a clue. I’m
guessing it’s a vole that digs down into the snow.
Maybe it came out at night when it was dark to find
some food to eat and then burrowed back under
the snow so the foxes wouldn’t catch it. [*mouse,
vole, or chipmunk]
5. Yet another mysterious track. The track just stops
in the middle of a snow bank. There are no trees or
bushes around so it couldn’t have jumped into a
tree or bush. [*This was the hard one. One source
thought it was a flying squirrel if the track started in
the middle but if it ended in the middle, it could
have been a hawk grabbing a squirrel]
6. Here’s one I have no clue what it is. Maybe it’s an
elf track, or it’s a leprechaun on its way to a St Patrick’s day party. [*deer or moose; and a female because there is no dew claw…but one source said
“that’s just an old wive’s tale”]
Photos and comments by Sandy Bragg

2

3
CAN YOU
GUESS THE
ANIMALS
WHO MADE
THESE
TRACKS?

*Other observations were provided to the Roving
Reporter by Larry Allen, Dave Blecich, and Jerry
Parker; all encouraged the use of a reference point
such as a dollar bill or other standard item to scale
and compare size.

6
4
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The women worked on their knitting of winter mittens
and caps for school children, and their quilting. We met
at each other’s homes and the membership grew. Our
dues also went towards Thanksgiving and Christmas
food baskets for needy families in Shrewsbury. Every
year each member purchased a toy and an article of
clothing for school children of Mountain School which
were delivered anonymously to their homes or to the
principal’s office which were given to needy children,
all wrapped up for Christmas. We all met for wonderful
Christmas lunches at the homes of Grace Husselman
and Betsy Bennett.

Thank you, Voters
To the 178 registered voters who marked "yes" next to
the Shrewsbury Historical Society’s (SHS) request for
$2,500 on March 7th, we say thank you. Maintenance
on our well over 175-year-old museum/church building
is a constant concern. The original church building was
built on the 40 square rods (approximately ¼ acre) donated by Calvin Robinson in 1842 and then renovated
and rededicated in 1891. The museum/church building
was painted last summer and stands bright and tall in For two years in a row we held a summer strawberry
the spring sunshine.
festival at the Cuttingsville Church. Members picked,
prepared the berries, baked cakes and whipped the
After spring clean-up and new exhibits added inside, cream. When the Ladies Aid group decided to change
the museum will open for business this summer on the name of the group to Ladies Club, all moneys left
Sunday, July 2nd, from 1 to 3 pm, and every Sunday over in the coffers went to a special family, overseen
thereafter until October 29th. Many times, folks call or by the Salvation Army in Rutland.
e-mail telling us they will be in our vicinity to check out
records of their families, and if they cannot make it a I have special memories of happy moments such as
Sunday, we are happy to open the museum for them. Marjorie Pierce gleefully removing the top of her
The Genealogy Committee thanks Mark Goodwin for 95th birthday cake from her freezer to show us that it
all his help when we cannot find answers to inquiries.
was a replica of her beloved Volkswagen, a meeting
held on Marjorie’s back lawn next to the small brook,
New Acquisitions
where the blue forget-me-nots lined its edges, a surThe Society received an inquiry by phone from Barba- prise party for Betty Heitzke on her retirement from
ra Willis of the Pittsford Historical Society asking if we the Times of Shrewsbury, a farewell party co-hosted by
would like a binder they had which covers Shrewsbury the Ladies Aid and Historical Society for the Ryffels,
Road Surveys. The binder is now in our possession and the planting of a flowering crab apple tree on the
and will be on exhibit. The book contains many pages lawn of the now Historical Society Museum that
of beautiful, ink, hand-copied pages of notations of our bloomed for 16 years. Many of these women have
Town’s roads starting in the 1700s through the 1800s. passed away, but will always be fondly remembered. I
Interesting as in those days, the tools to measure were salute great ladies Sadie Hamilton, Peggy Patten, Emisometimes by a rock or a special tree to another rock, ly Korngiebel, Marjorie Pierce, Heidi Mitchell, Fran
brook, or tree. Ms. Willis also sent us a copy of their Brigham, Grace Husselman, Pat Richardson, Edie
Newsletter and we sent one of ours with our thanks.
Clark, Ann Flynn, DeLoris Ryffle, Marie Tomlinson,
Ginny Evans, Marion Fish, Florence Kaempf, Christel
Ladies Aid of Shrewsbury
Wiedmann, Kathy Lengol and Betsy June Bennett.
This writer donated a small photo album to the SHS
Submitted by Ruth Winkler
that contains photos taken from 1981 to 2000.of the
Ladies Aid of Shrewsbury which later became known
as the Ladies Club in 1997. When I joined in the
1980s, the first meeting I attended was held in Sadie
Hamilton’s apartment above the post office in the Old
Brick in Cuttingsville. At the business part of the gathering, I was struck with the motion of Emily Korngiebel
to send a donation to the Rutland County Humane Society, and at every meeting held thereafter. The animal
lover that I am was so pleased. A part of the dues went
to that cause, among many others, including money to
help those in need in Shrewsbury as well as a village
in Africa. All members brought their own lunch, but the
hostess was to provide a beverage and a dessert. Who
can forget Ginny Evans’s rum cake!
Times of Shrewsbury ~ March 2017
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SAGE
Shrewsbury Institute
for Agricultural Education
Sagevt.wordpress.com

We hope you are enjoying these snowy, sunny days of
early spring!
Join us at the Russellville Schoolhouse on April 9,
starting @ 3pm, for a Gardener’s Roundtable discussion. Please bring your stories and questions to share
with some of Shrewsbury’s finest home and market
gardeners. Get inspired and share your enthusiasm.
Thank you to orchardist Scott Bolotin and all those who
attended our pruning and grafting workshops. Contact
Greg Miller with questions and look for Emmett’s trees
at the Caravan Gardens Farmstand.
Body Maintenance classes are ongoing and open to
all. Wednesday evening classes will continue through
the month of April, while Sunday morning classes will
carry on indefinitely. We are thinking about an early
morning class time for the summer months – please let
Vickie, (492-3910), or Galen, (417-7631), know about
your schedule preferences. As well, feel free to contact
either of the instructors with questions.

Spring is here? As
you work in your
gardens and are
dividing your perennials,
please
keep us in mind.
Our sensory garden has taken a
hit the last few
years and we
would like to replenish it. I’d be
happy to come
and pick plants
up.
Our first volunteer
training day is Sat.
May 6th at the
barn 430 Robinson Rd. 10-12.
The
paperwork
can be downloaded off the website.

Our Silent Auction is scheduled for August 19. If you
SAGE will be collaborating with the Mountain School
would like to donate to a great cause please contact
and the Vermont Farmers Food Center on further afus. This year it will be held at the Odd Fellows Hall in
terschool and summer garden programs. Stay tuned
Belmont, a great day on the beach with games, then a
for more info.
barbecue, music and dancing. If there is anyone out
there who would like to participate by playing music We are pleased to welcome artist Susan Sawyer to the
we would love to hear from you. Also, A TASTE OF
Russellville Schoolhouse on Saturday, April 29, for a
SUMMER pie competition so break out your favorite
Drawing in Nature Workshop. Susan’s artwork is both
recipe and enter to win a prize.
technical and graceful and her manner comfortable
and warm; this promises to be an amazing session.
There is evidence that therapeutic riding benefits
Susan’s workshop is most appropriate for adults
Stroke victims, so if you know someone who would
and/or, focused, younger artists, ages 10+, accompabenefit from our services, please feel free to contact us
nied by an adult. Call Galen Miller at 417-7631 for the
with any questions at 802-492-2226.
starting time.
Submitted by Mary Jane Osborne
The folks at Alchemy Gardens and Macora Farm continue their great work and have a variety of farm products available and on the way. Contact them directly
for more information, with technical questions, or to
request a farm tour.
To make a donation, suggest a workshop, or with further questions about our work, contact Joan Aleshire at
492-3550 or email galen.sage@gmail.com.
When in doubt - dig in the dirt, plant seeds, breathe deep,
tell your story, walk with a friend, lift your heart, rest, and
then get back to work. Move with love. Very best to you and
yours – SAGE.
Submitted by Galen Miller
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THE ANONYMOUS PEOPLE? WHO ARE THEY?
The Community is invited to
see
the
movie
The
Anonymous
People
–
Receovery is Out – To
change the conversatioin
from problems to solutiions.
This is a ground-breaking
documentary on addiction and
recovery. Saturday, May 6
from 7 to 9pm at the Shrewsbury Meeting House.

Community Church Calendar
All Services are at the
Center Church and Meeting House

The Sunday Morning Pre-School
The Sunday Morning Pre School is active on Sunday
Mornings. Do You Have a Child Who Would like Social
Time on Sunday Morning? Please consider joining us
at 10:30am-12pm Sundays at the Shrewsbury Center
Community Church Upstairs at the Meeting House in
the Children’s Room. We will have story time, coloring,
activities and snacks. Your 1-5-year-old is very welcome to be part of this program. We also welcome
parent participation. Any questions please call Allison
Stone 352-5189 or Anissa Park 259-2564.

March 26 @ 10:30am: Preschool Program. Worship Service led by Wendy Savery.

FREE COMMUNITY FOOD SHELF
at the Library in the front entry way.
All are Welcome to Help Yourself
any time the Library is open

April 2 @ 10:30 am : Preschool Program. Worship
Service and Holy Communion led by Rev. Bob
Boutwell. Please bring a non-perishable food item
for the Food Shelf.
April 9 @ 10:30 am: Preschool Program. Palm
Sunday Worship Service led by Rita Lane.
April 12 @ 12 noon: Prayer Shawl Meeting at the
home of Judy Pitts. Please bring a bag lunch,
drinks and dessert provided. Call Judy to let her
know if you can come 775-0678. All Welcome!
Come and Enjoy the fellowship and the Mission.
Don’t know how to knit or crochet? We will teach
you!

Community Needs
Wedding, Funeral or Memorial Service Requests: Contact Rita Lane 775-2578, Sue Kelley 492-3738, 7795241 or Donna Smith 492-3367.
Community Helping Hand Requests: Contact Rita
Lane 775-2578 or Donna Smith 492-3367 Pastoral
Care, Home, Hospital Visitation, Outreach Requests:
Contact Rita Lane 775-2578, Roxanne Ramah 4923675 or Ruth Kinne 775-531

April 16 @ 10:30am: Preschool Program. Easter
Sunday Worship Service led by Rev. Bob
Boutwell.

HAPPY

April 23 @ 10:30am: Preschool Program. Worship
Service or Community Service Project.

EASTER!

April 30 @ 10:30am: Preschool Program. Worship
Service or Community Service Project.
Times of Shrewsbury ~ March 2017
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MILL RIVER UNIFIED UNION SCHOOL DISTRICT NEWS
A big thank you to everyone who supported the
MRUUSD (Mill River Unified Union School District)
budget. A good deal of effort went into reducing the
district’s expenditures by almost $500,000. With superintendent David Younce, we are working toward making our schools some of the best in the state. The realigned budget is one piece of this effort.

techniques which can help the these children, with an
emphasis upon mindfulness activities which is the focus of her graduate studies. Mindfulness is about
learning to know when we are feeling stress and to use
simple techniques such as slow steady breathing to
calm ourselves, reduce negative thinking, and improve
our moods. Also, she received a grant to attend a three
day workshop with 48 other VT principals at the Center
Act 46 was passed by the VT legislature two years ago for Creative Leadership.
to encourage the formation of merged school districts.
Our MRUUSD is a direct result of this. The School About a month ago students at the Mountain School
Boards of Mt Holly and Ludlow have recently ap- had the chance to participate in workshops and asproached us to discuss the possibility of Ludlow and Mt semblies, including a Moose Assembly, Mindfulness
Holly joining the MRUUSD. Act 46 offers hard to turn Practices, STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering,
down property tax advantages if the schools merge Math) Activities, and yoga. Numerous community
with another district rather than remain a school district members helped to make this happen. Thank you for
of two Towns. We are having very preliminary discus- your time and support. Students enjoyed the worksions with both school boards to see how a new, larger shops and have asked if they can have mindful breaks
district could work for all six towns. They have a good and do yoga every day!
deal to think about, including having to close the Black
River High School, if they were to merge with the The MRUUSD was recently awarded a Farm to School
MRUUSD. Before such a merger could happen, we planning grant by the VT Agency of Agriculture. The
believe that Ludlow and Mt Holly each would first have School Advisory Committee of the Mountain School led
to vote to dissolve the Black River Union District, then the effort with help from the staff of our other union
approve a merger with us, then the voters of the schools to secure the grant for the district which will
MRUUSD would have to vote to accept the merger. If a assist us in planning not only how we can increase the
merger were to happen Ludlow and Mt Holly would amount of local produce in our school meals, but how
keep their elementary schools open, as all of our towns we can incorporate these local resources into our wellhave, while sending their students of 7 - 12 grades to ness plans and curriculum. With so many small hard
Mill River. Mill River has the space to absorb the ap- working farmers in our area it is exciting to have this
proximately 150 students who would be coming from opportunity to explore how we can integrate this great
resource into our schools. This group meets monthly
the two Towns.
on the 4th Thursday at 8:30am at the school to discuss
We want to emphasize this is just in the discussion issues specific to Shrewsbury’s school and provide lophase. No decisions have been made and the merger cal input to the now larger school board. Attendance is
cannot happen until voters in all Towns have voted to open to all.
approve these two Towns joining the MRUUSD. The
Submitted by Andy Richards-Peelle
earliest this would come about would be July 1 2018.
Adrienne Raymond
The first projections by our MRUUSD
business office is a merger would be financially favorable to all Towns. There
will be informational meetings in every
Town to address everyone’s questions.
Locally, our Mountain School principal
Deb Fishwick has been busy this winter.
She was recently in Savannah Georgia
to present at the Youth-At-Risk conference. Her presentation was about "Mindfulness - Helping address the needs of
the whole child”. She addressed the
challenge schools face having to deal
with the increasing number of children
coming to school who have had to deal
with trauma in their lives. She presented
Times of Shrewsbury ~ March 2017
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SHREWSBURY MOUNTAIN SCHOOL NEWS
During the past several weeks our students have participated in several workshops and assemblies - including a Moose Assembly, Mindful Practices (including
focused awareness and breathing), STEM (science)
Activities, and Yoga. Thank you to all the community
members that made this possible - Galen Miller, Scott
Darling, Michelle Suker, and yoga instructor Erin.
While students enjoyed the workshops (many are asking if we can take mindful breaks and do yoga everyday) classroom teachers have had the opportunity to
work in grade level teams district wide to further develop cohesive units of study for our students.
And “Thank
FALL You” to all those who supported the PTO's
High Mowing Seeds fundraiser for an artist in residence program and for the school garden.
Also a BIG THANK YOU to all the volunteers who
made our ski season a success.
Apr. 17-21 - Spring Vacation
Submitted by Marj Congdon

Shrewsbury Mountain School
Preschool Registration
For 2017-18 school year
Friday, April 28, 2017
9 – 11:30am
at the Shrewsbury Mountain School
For admission into Preschool, a child must be at
least three (3) years on or before Aug. 31st of the
year of entrance.
Please call the school at 492-3435 to schedule an
appointment time. If you can’t make it on this day,
please call the school to make other arrangements.
A parent and the child need to be present at the appointment. The parent should bring the child’s immunization record, official birth certificate, social
security card, proof of residency (electric bill, etc.),
and be prepared to fill out registration forms.
Times of Shrewsbury ~ March 2017
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Limited Number of
12” x 14.5” metal

Anti-Littering signs
from the
Shrewsbury Conservation Commission
available for a $30.00 donation to SCC
Call Grace at 492-3458!
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Join us Friday April 7 from 5 to 7pm at Pierce’s
Store for a wine tasting featuring four ‘big reds’
representing varietals suggested by local connoisseur Francis ‘Jolly’ Wyatt. We’ll be sampling two Bonardas from Argentina and two
Mourvedres from California. Bonarda is an Italian grape that has depth and complexity and
Mourvedre (also known as Mataro or Monastrell) is the
‘M’ in the popular GSM blend. One of our featured
wines is a GSM with the accent on the M. All the wines
are affordably priced under $15.
Submitted by Sandy Bragg
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Watch at the store or check our Facebook
page for Easter specials from Rob’s kitchen.
Here’s the anticipated menu for April. Sometimes
the menu changes, so if there’s a favorite soup or meal
you’re looking for please call ahead (492-3326). The
menu will always be posted daily on our Facebook
page and sent to the daily e-mail list. If you want to be
I’m letting these photos speak for me this month. Theincluded on the e-mail distribution, please let me know
se show just a few of our shelves and part of our chocat pierces.store@gmail.com.
olate bar display.
Hot Soups & Dates
Cauliflower cheddar 1, 18, 30
Yucatan chicken 2, 13, 25
Potato leek 3,14, 26
Creole lentil 4, 15, 27
French vegetable with kale 5, 16, 28
Cream of mushroom 6, 17, 29
French carrot & yam 7
Chicken gumbo 8, 19
Split pea 9, 20
Minestrone 10, 21
Butternut squash 11, 22
Tuscan White Bean 12, 24
Mexican Corn & Cabbage with Chicken 23
Regular hot meals in the crockpot:
Monday – Chili con Carne
Tuesday – Chicken Stew
Specialty Wednesday Pizza Varieties
4/5 Mushroom, marinara & mozzarella
4/12 Butternut squash, caramelized onion, mozzarella
& gorgonzola
4/19 Italian sausage, marinara & mozzarella
4/26 Pesto, chopped tomatoes & mozzarella
At Pierce’s, your requests matter, some new items
we now stock because customer’s asked: Heineken,
Labatts Blue, and Goose Island IPA; and Finn Crisp
Caraway Crispbread and Yoder Popcorn (bulk). Not
every request will be honored because there needs to
be assurance that the items will sell i.e, if more than
one asks, or if one person assures us that they’ll take
the inventory if it doesn’t sell. If there’s something you
wish you could get at Pierce’s just ask. Please give as
much information as you can about the item you want.
Many of you ask about Rob’s baking schedule. This
currently requires more management than previously
because sales are inconsistent. The most popular
breads he makes are Anadama and French with
Anadama on Tuesdays and either basic French or
Sourdough French on Fridays. The best way to know
the schedule is to either call or check either our Facebook page or our daily email.
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Friday Night Dinners
Mac & Cheese, Baked Ziti on alternating Fridays.
The schedule will be determined when Rob returns.
Friday Take-out Dinners are available by reservation. Limited quantities are available. Please
call ahead to 492-3326.
Only one date in April because of Easter.
April 28– TBA
Meals will be available on Fridays 5:00 to
7:00pm…and on Saturday until they run out. It’s
best to call ahead and reserve your order!
492-3326
if you are interested in making a meal, please
contact either Heather Shay at 492-2284 or

Gary & Minnie Arthur
Steve Banik & Virgina Gundersen
Randell & Dianne Barclay
Michael & Elizabeth Bedesem
John & Mary Beerworth
John & Linda Berryhill
Rich Bettelli & Fran Patten
Ludy Biddle
Mark & Kristine Billings
Rich Biziak
Dave & Debbie Blecich
Sheree Bloch
Sandy & Kristi Bragg
Richard & Susan Buchanan
Dan & Ginny Buckley
Bud & Edie Clark
Marilyn Dalick
Scott & Bev Darling
Robert & Carole Dorr
Liz Flint
Scott Garren & Heather Shay
Gile Family
Mark & Carol Goodwin
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Barry & Barbara Griffith
John & Betty Heitzke
George & Betsy Hinckley
Barbara Hoffman
Carmine Iannace
Dale Janik
Dick & Judy Keane
David Kennedy
Alfred & Sandra King
Robert & Judith Landon
Rita Lane
Ed & Clare Mangine
Gerry & Chryl Martin
Hull & Taffy Maynard
Lynn McDermott
Michael & Jennifer McDermott
Walter & Mary Nelson
Jeffrey & Constance Noiva
John & Kay O'Dowd
Kerry & John O'Hara
Kenny & Judy Pitts
Russ & Grace Pratt
Roxanne Ramah
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Andy & Helen Richards-Peelle
Ridlon Family
Dick & Lillian Rohe
Tom & Donna Ryan
Brian & Patricia Sedaille
Shrewsbury
Historical Society
Volunteer Fire Department
Robert & Sally Snarski
B.J. & Joan Stewart
John C. Stewart, II
Wendy Stewart
Cynthia Thornton
Liesbeth Van Der Heijden
Ann Vanneman
Lana Vanucchi
Howard & Deborah Weaver
Michael & Phyllis Wells
Nancy & Jim West
Louis & Theresa Williams
Lee Wilson
Winkler Family
Mark & Connie Youngstrom

